
Start looking forward 
to your energy bill. Find the savings you’re missing at BGE.com/MyAccountTools.

Take advantage 
of these simple 
energy-saving 
tools today.
Find details at 
BGE.com/MyAccountTools

6935 Golden Ring Rd.
Rosedale, MD 21237

MYA-C2-1119



Set up alerts to 
keep bills in check.

Find out what uses 
the most energy in 
your home.Go to BGE.com/MyAlerts to set up High Usage 

Alerts by text, email or phone call. We’ll let you 
know when your usage is trending higher than 
usual so you can take simple steps to reduce 
your energy usage. 

You can set a custom dollar amount and 
we’ll notify you anytime your projected bill is 
approaching that amount for the month.*

Go to BGE.com/MyHome to answer a few 
simple questions and get customized tips to help 
make your home more energy efficient.

You’ll receive a detailed Home Energy 
Analysis, so you can see at a glance where 
you could reduce your usage and save money.

*Customers who choose a dollar amount for their alert threshold are able to receive alerts immediately, otherwise you must have 12 months of billing data to 
receive this alert. Dollar alert threshold feature is not available for customers on Budget Billing.

Log in and 
start saving.

Looking for a way to reduce your energy bills? BGE can help. Just set up your login at 
BGE.com/MySignup and find tools and tips to help you save energy year-round. 
You can even compare your home’s energy usage to your neighbors’. 

Check out BGE.com/MyEnergy to see how much energy you’re using and when — down to the 
day or even the hour — so you can adjust your usage to avoid surprises on your bill.



Here’s an energy bill surprise 
you can look forward to.
Find the savings you’re missing at BGE.com/AccountTools.

Take advantage 
of these simple 
energy-saving 
tools today.
Find details at 
BGE.com/AccountTools

6935 Golden Ring Rd.
Rosedale, MD 21237

MYA-C3-1119



Text alerts keep 
you on track.

Find out what uses 
the most energy in 
your home.Go to BGE.com/UsageAlerts to set up High 

Usage Alerts. We’ll send you a text message 
when your usage is trending higher than usual 
so you can take simple steps to reduce your 
energy usage.

You can set a custom dollar amount and 
we’ll notify you anytime your projected bill 
is approaching that amount for the month.*

Go to BGE.com/HomeAudit to answer a few 
simple questions and get customized tips to help 
make your home more energy efficient.

You’ll receive a detailed Home Energy 
Analysis, so you can see at a glance where 
you could reduce your usage and save money.

*Customers who choose a dollar amount for their alert threshold are able to receive alerts immediately, otherwise you must have 12 months of billing data to 
receive this alert. Dollar alert threshold feature is not available for customers on Budget Billing.

Log in today. 
Save more 
tomorrow.

Saving energy doesn’t have to take a lot of time — and a few bucks here and there 
can really add up. BGE’s My Account online tools are a simple way to find energy 
savings you may be missing throughout your home. Just set up your login at 
BGE.com/Signup and use our tools to take control of your energy bills. 

Check out BGE.com/Energy to see how much energy you’re using and when — down to the day 
or even the hour — so you can adjust your usage to avoid surprises on your bill.


